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During the past year there have been many people involved in many important trail projects. 

Here is a list of some of those projects and some of those people–it is impossible to name 

them all. Thank-you to all the people who have helped develop and maintain our trails, 

especially our primary groomers Jasper Asfeldt, Robert Earley, Jim Ofirm, John Williams, 

Gary Snydmiller (biathlon) and Bob Lyons (golf course). Also, a special thanks to Ivar 

Saugen for helping to maintain our equipment and Johan Wickers for his work on a number 

of biathlon range and trail projects.  

 

Notable 2019 Activities: 

• Biathlon trail widening completed south of the double-bridge. The trail widening 

north of the double-bridge to the pumphouse will take place in June/July 2019.  

• Trees planted at the biathlon range are doing well. Thanks to Murray Lauber for water 

them for the last year.  

• New snow fence was installed on the east side of the upper 7.5 north of the 

pumphouse and in the biathlon stadium. Both fences are doing their job. 

• A new trailer was purchased for moving grooming and other equipment. The trailer is 

much easier to use than the old one (the old one was traded in on the new one.) 

• A used Skandic was purchased to replace the Skandic at biathlon which broke down 

beyond reasonable repair. 

 

Summer Projects: 

• Regular trail and equipment maintenance. 

• Regular mowing. Jasper Asfeldt will do this. 

• Complete biathlon trail widening project. 

• Install permanent snow fence at the pumphouse. 

 

Finally, I have now served 2-terms as Trail Director which is the maximum allowed by our 

bylaws. Serving as Trail Director has been (mostly☺) an enjoyable and rewarding 

experience. Perhaps the most rewarding, has been working side-by-side with my children 

Jasper and Kaisa. They have both learned many new skills, gained a great deal of confidence 

and independence and it has been satisfying for us to work together. I am proud of them…in 

case you hadn’t guessed☺! As well, I am grateful for the 100s of words of thanks offered by 

so many people on the trails in the last 4 years.  

 

I look forward to assisting our new Trail Director as needed. 

 

Sincerely, 

Morten Asfeldt 

 

 

 

 

 


